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NEW ROCHELLE, NY (July 2, 2003)—Symbio Technologies announces the opening of the Symbiont Store, the
one stop online shopping center for Linux based thin-client products. The store, located at
http://www.thesymbiont.com/, offers customers a wide variety of merchandise including Linux thin-client
workstations and servers, flat panel monitors, USB storage devices, and other hardware accessories and
software packages.
The Symbiont Store is the latest in a number of services that Symbio Technologies is providing to the
Linux thin-client community. Along with thin-client workstations and accessories, which are currently
available at thesymbiont.com, the company will be debuting its signature Symbiont server later this year.
The Symbiont server features a unique, easy-to-use configuration utility to manage all of the
thin-client workstations connected to the pre-configured Linux based terminal server. In addition,
Symbio Technologies also provides integration services such as the Symbiont Educational Research Service,
designed to help schools choose appropriate instructional tools, and an online resource library devoted
to the use of Linux and thin-clients.
“We provide our customers with a powerful, affordable, reliable, and secure computer networking
solution with thin-client workstations that have no moving parts that break and no embedded software that
can be corrupted or become obsolete,” said company founder Gideon Romm.
The Symbiont workstation is:
·a fraction of the price of an off-the-shelf or mail order computer
·as powerful as a high end server
·free of any breakable or moving parts
·available in diskless, wireless, and embedded models
·the most secure computing solution available
·compact in size
·compatible with portable storage devices
·completely silent
and has the lowest total cost of ownership compared to any solution in its class. Industry experts such
as the Gartner Group estimate that a thin-client network can save thousands of dollars in total cost of
ownership (TCO). The Symbiont workstation is one of the many offerings now available online at The
Symbiont Store.
About Symbio Technologies
Symbio Technologies, with offices in New Rochelle, NY and Rockaway, NJ, was founded by Roger A. Del Russo
and Gideon Z. Romm, who bring their years of expertise in networking and engineering to the design and
deployment of Linux based thin-client products and services. For more information, contact Symbio
Technologies at 134 North Avenue, Suites E & F, New Rochelle, NY 10801. Voice: (914) 576-1205. Fax:
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